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Abstract: Literature suggests that human behaviors contribute to the majority of
accidents. For this reason and others, Human Factors is a growing scientific field
that addresses how people interact with equipment, products, environments, work
controls, other people, and more. Its scope includes, but is not limited to: (a)
instructions, warnings, and labels; (b) software and hardware; (c) physical,
technological, and cultural variables; and (d) interpersonal communication. In this
presentation, I discuss how expertise in Human Factors can be readily applied to
various phases of the product lifecycle to help improve product usability and safety.
I also explain how Human Factors analyses can be applied to support occupational
safety performance and discuss how expertise in Human Factors can complement
engineering expertise in a variety of civil litigation cases. Informed by decades of
failure analysis and proactive usability and safety experience, the talk includes
relatable first principles presented alongside examples and specific case studies in
an enlightening, useful, and engaging discussion.
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